UPDATES TO THE COMPETITION ANNOUNCEMENT IN MACROSCOPIC ANATOMY 2 (ED I)

- The exam competition will be held as announced before (see below), however there is some novel information concerning the question of identification prior to the test.
- According to the request of the Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry, only those students may participate in the competition who join the competition zoom meeting announced in moodle.
- The password to the test will be disclosed in zoom.
- During the writing time, students are required to leave their cameras on and neither headsets nor earphones/headphones may be used (c.f. R/5/2020. (IV.23.).
- No external help is to be used.
- The test will be recorded in zoom and the recording will be deleted after 3 days.
- Students therefore will have to stay logged in (both in moodle and zoom) for the entire time of the test.

Good luck with the competition!
Keep safe and healthy!

Dr Andrea D Székely
Associate Professor, Course Directo
ANNOUNCEMENTS CONCERNING THE EXAM COMPETITION

The exam competition will be held as a test to be written in Moodle on Thursday May 14, starting at 10.20 finishing at 11.00 (40 minutes).

The competition is only open to students having a valid examination mark from either Macroscopic Anatomy 1 (new curriculum) or Anatomy, Histology and Embryology 1 (old curriculum), so CV students cannot participate.

The form of the competition is a written MCQ test composed of 40 questions with no pictures or photographs.

This occasion is not counted as an examination, so you do not need to register for it in neptun or elsewhere.

Topics: subject matter of the 4 semesters
Question types: simple choice and multiple choice questions

Passing rate: 50% (20.00 points)

Successful participants will be offered to be exempted from the written part of the final examination with a 2-3-4-5, however the oral Macroscopy/Dissection part has to be done when the University is again open.

The marks of the final examinations will be finalized in neptun once the practical part of the final examination has also been successfully passed (when the University is open). The mark will be summarized from the 4 marks earned during the two parts of the examination: Written part (1 mark), Macroscopy/Dissection part (3 marks).

Good luck with the competition!
Keep safe and healthy!

Dr Andrea D Székely
Associate Professor, Course Director